
© SCRAPBOOKCRAZY CREATIONS by Robyn 2016 
These terms are for your reference only and do not apply to my products as a whole. 
SCRAPBOOKCRAZY Creations by Robyn retains and reserves the right to modify, update and change the terms of use 
with or without notice. 
 
PERSONAL USE/SCRAP FOR HIRE 
*You may use this product for your PU/S4H projects 
*You may create printed gifts for friends and family 
*You may create printed crafts for clients  
to be delivered in printed or flattened form provided that credit is given to SCRAPBOOKCRAZY CREATIONS by Robyn 
*You may use to customize your personal blog or facebook provided that credit is given to SCRAPBOOKCRAZY 
CREATIONS by Robyn 
*Do not use to create any digital products to be sold online 
*Do not share, redistribute, or sell my designs in any form 
*Do not upload my products to any websites, such as 4shared, Dropbox, Rapidshare, etc. 
*Do not claim as own work 
*Credit is required 
 
COMMERCIAL USE: 
*You may use this product to create PU/S4H products 
*Do not use to create another CU or CU4CU product 
*Do not use more than 30% of my products in one kit/pack 
*Do not share my designs 
*Do not upload to any websites, such as 4shared, Dropbox, Rapidshare, etc. 
*Layered templates and other ‘unfinished products’ cannot be sold as is 
or in layered format 
*‘Finished’ products may be added to your product as is 
*Credit is not required, but greatly appreciated 
 
Thank you for reading. By downloading and using my products you agree to my terms. 
 
I may have used items by the following cu designers. These items may or may not be included in the product you 
purchased. LouCee Creations, Ilonka’s Scrapbooking Designs, Sunshine Inspired Designs, Grace Blossoms 4 U, Chelle’s 
Creations, Josy Carson, Miss Tiina, The Skrappy Kat, Scraps-N-Pieces (the designer), Kim Cameron, InspiredbyDominic 
Designs, Eyeinspire, Mommyish, Kim B's Designs, Pixel Scrapper, HG Designs, Meg Scott Studio, Scrappin Cop, Marisa 
Lerin, iolet Irisovna , Melo Vrijhof, Elif Sahin (Sahin Designs) ,AK Designs 
 
 
Robyn Lambden designing as SCRAPBOOKCRAZY CREATIONS by Robyn 
 

Email:    scbyrobyn@bigpond.com 
Facebook:    https://www.facebook.com/Scrapbookcrazy-Creations-by-Robyn-958076330928872/ 
Pinterest       https://au.pinterest.com/robynscrapbookc/scrapbookcrazy-creations-by-robyn/ 

Website:       https://scrapbookcrazycreationsbyrobyn.com/ 
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